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Introduction ratio, to have equal stability to woody samples which were found to be much more stable thus 114 creating doubt over the suitability of H:C as a method of stability determination. 115 In order for the potential of biochar for C sequestration and agricultural benefit to be 116 fully realised, it is necessary that the different functional characteristics of biochar such as 117 stability can be rapidly assessed prior to deployment. The method put forward by Cross and conditions). The approach has potential to capture the effects of physical inaccessibility of 125 biochar as a substrate, whereas thermal degradation may not. 126 A comprehensive comparison of the methods described is required for two reasons. 127 Firstly, if methods are equivalent or can be correlated, the more practical and cost effective 128 method may be promoted for future applications. Secondly, if results provided by different 129 methods diverge, new insights into the nature of biochar may emerge, for example, the effect 130 of contrasting abiotic conditions in the natural environment. 131 In the present study, a systematic set of biochar products was created from three 132 contrasting feedstock materials using a single set of highly controlled small-scale pyrolysis 133 equipment and defined temperature settings. The products were assessed using proximate 134 analysis, elemental molar ratios and direct oxidation. The objective was to determine whether 135 the different assessment methods provided a measure of the same characteristics and, where 136 results showed different patterns, to consider the possible reasons. The three types of biomass used in the pyrolysis experiments were: Pinus spp (mixed 140 pine wood chips, PC), Oryza sativa (rice husk variety, RH) and Triticum spp (wheat straw, 141 WS). Wood chips (ranging from 15 × 5 × 4 mm to 100 × 40 × 15 mm in dimension) were 142 acquired from Stonelaws Farm in East Lothian, Scotland. Rice Husk (uniformly less than 5 × 143 4 × 1 mm particle size) was obtained from Kameoka, Kyoto Prefecture, Japan. Wheat straw 144 (primary fragments 10 × 3 × 1 mm to 90 × 5 × 4 mm) was purchased from StrawPellet Ltd.,
145
Rookery Farm, Lincolnshire, England. For pine wood chips and wheat straw the natural 146 heterogeneity within bulk supply was minimised as far as possible by thoroughly mixing a 147 volume sufficient for all experiments. The moisture content of each feedstock was 148 determined gravimetrically by drying at 105 o C for 24 hr. Results from ultimate and proximate 149 analysis of the selected materials are shown in Table 1 . Pyrolysis was conducted using the apparatus shown in Fig. 1 Each pyrolysis experiment used a standard volume of feedstock, resulting in a 179 different mass of material being used in runs for different feeds: 40g for pine chips, 30 g rice 180 husk or 15 g wheat straw. In a typical pyrolysis experiment biomass was charged into the 181 sample tube before the glassware system was assembled. The pressure sensors were zeroed 182 and the system was purged with N 2 before establishing a steady N 2 flow rate of 0.33 L min -1 183 as carrier gas (giving a linear cold flow velocity within the empty pyrolysis tube of 184 approximately 3 mm s -1 ). Samples from all feedstock types were heated at a rate of 5 o C min -1 .
185
For pine chip and rice husk only 100 o C min -1 was also used for comparison. Hold and > 0.9 to be a very high correlation (Taylor 1990) . 2012), increased with pyrolysis temperature, for each feedstock (Fig. 3a) . be optimised for product that best enhances soil fertility and sequesters C, while also 293 providing energy capture has been a key question. If the yield of stable C remains largely 294 unaffected with increasing temperatures then biochar production could be tuned to maximise 295 energy as well as other physiochemical properties while maintaining the C sequestration 296 potential. The utility of high temperature biochar for soil fertility must then be considered.
297
Proximate Analysis
298
Results of proximate analysis are presented in Table 2 . The ash concentration of 299 biochar samples were influenced mainly by feedstock (P < 0.0001) and to a lesser extent by 300 pyrolysis temperature (P = 0.003) with ash content increasing with temperature from wheat 301 16 straw and rice husk biochar (up to 20% and 50% respectively) but not for biochar from pine 302 (<5%). In contrast to ash, fixed C and volatile matter on a dry ash free basis depended greatly 303 on temperature (P < 0.0001) with no influence from feedstock (P = 0.11). When ash content 304 was taken into account, however, feedstock had a significant effect (P < 0.0001). A strong 305 negative correlation between ash and fixed C (R 2 = -0.808, P < 0.0001) can be used to reflect and magnesium during thermal treatment leading to problems of fouling, corrosion and 313 slagging and. (Ali et al. 1988; Darvell et al. 2005 , Sonoyama et al. 2006 ).
314
The fixed C content of biochar increased with pyrolysis temperature due to increasing 315 concentrations of volatile matter being released. Samples produced from pine feedstock 316 showed the highest concentration of volatile matter, as well as the largest decrease (from 317 55.4% to 14.8%) as temperature increased from 350 to 650 o C.
318
Expressed on a feedstock basis the yield of fixed C increased up to 450 o C but not at 319 higher temperatures (Fig. 4a) . and suggested that certain functional properties enhanced at higher temperature could be 326 acquired without diminishing C sequestration. As volatile matter follows the reverse pattern 327 to fixed C (Fig. 4b) , higher temperature pyrolysis might minimise the biochar fraction 328 susceptible to decay in soil while increasing by-products for heat and energy generation. During proximate analysis the biochar sample is exposed to high analytical temperatures 333 which when compared to environment soil conditions can be considered to be extreme 334 therefore minimising the determined stability of carbon. Despite the term, "fixed C" is 335 calculated by weight difference rather than quantification of elemental C and will contain 336 other species of high thermal stability. This combined with the release of volatiles and alkali 337 metals (P, K, As, Se, Hg etc) from the ash phase can lead to an inaccurate determination of C 338 derived from proximate analysis that could be deemed environmentally stable. biochar samples were considerably greater than the total C of their respective biomass.
339

353
However, when biochar yield was taken into account and total C expressed on a feedstock 354 weight basis it was found (Fig. S1 ) to be largely independent of pyrolysis temperature (as 355 with fixed and stable C yields). Comparison of stability determination 385 Individually, five approaches to comparing the stability of biochar suggested 386 increasing biochar stability with higher pyrolysis temperature: increases in stable C, fixed C 387 content and a decrease in volatile matter, O:C and H:C. To assess relationships between the 388 different analytical techniques for stability, the results were plotted against each other in 389 correlation diagrams and presented in Fig. 6 with accompanying correlation coefficient R 390 values. As stable C determined by the Edinburgh stability tool is calculated on a dry ash free 391 basis the results for fixed C, volatile matter and elemental ratios were also converted to a dry 392 ash free basis to minimise variability of ash content between feedstock types. Heating rate 393 was found to have no statistical effect (P > 0.5) on fixed C, volatile matter, stable C and O:C 394 ratio however significant effect was observed for feedstock on H:C ratio (P = 0.007).
395
The results from direct oxidation were correlated with H:C and O:C for each 396 individual feedstock as well as a total correlation of all the data. In most cases the 397 correlations were considered to be very strong for all feedstock at both heating rates. Strong 398 correlation between stability indicators for samples produced for the same feedstock does not 399 confirm compatibility between methods for more diverse samples from multiple types of 400 biomass. The differing gradient of correlation coefficients between the feedstock and 401 therefore overall scatter of data points should also be considered when reviewing the 402 compatibility between analytical methods for determining stability. When comparing the correlation of stable C vs O:C/H:C for all samples (Fig. 6a,b) , 409 increased scatter of the H:C values resulted in lower correlation coefficients (R = -0.645, P = 410 0.002) compared to that for O:C (R = -0.847, P < 0.0001). This large scatter could be due to 411 the trend previously mentioned (Fig. S2b) , where at any of the selected production conditions Strong correlation was observed when comparing direct oxidation with fixed C (Fig.   428 6c) or volatile matter (Fig. 6d) for each feedstock and heating rates (R = 0.793, P < 0.0001).
429
Identical R values were observed for both graphs demonstrating the relationship between sacrificing the C sequestration potential.
465
Comparison of results from direct oxidation of biochar with stability indicators 466 derived from proximate and ultimate analysis showed a strong correlation between the 467 approaches across feedstock and production conditions (pyrolysis temperature and heating 468 rate). However, despite the strong correlations, there was a sufficient degree of scatter, as 469 well as indication of different sensitivities to feedstock properties, that would reduce practical 470 usability of these correlations for predictive purposes. The results of this paper aim to 471 highlight the sensitivity of the current methods for stability assessment while proving 472 valuable in defining protocols for defining stability or developing new improved methods.
473
The analysis of a systematic set of biochar samples generated using a small scale 474 batch pyrolysis unit capable of accurately replicating production conditions allowed for the 475 detailed investigation of varying biochar properties with experimental conditions. However 476 the reproducibility of these results and therefore technique correlation could quite possibly 477 28 vary greatly depending on pyrolysis unit as well as scale of production. Therefore the 478 collection and analysis of samples from various pyrolysis units on differing scales using a 479 variety of production conditions would utilise a wider range of variables which can then be 480 statistically analysed for significance to biochar properties and used as calibration to improve 481 the prediction of biochar stability in soil.
482
Supplementary Material
598
Carbon Yield results 599 As temperature is increased the concentration of C in biochar also increases.
600
However, this is not the case for char yield is taken into consideration. By representing the 601 total C on a feedstock weight basis there is little variation over the temperature range 350 o C-602 650 o C as shown in Fig. S1 . 
